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Market Commentary 

Market surges, led by tech  

The VN-Index popped higher at the open and maintained its positive 
momentum throughout the rest of the trading day, with market 
closing at 1,205.6, up 2.4% (or 28.21 points). The HNX Index also 
jumped, enjoying a 2.35% increase to finish at 227.87.  

Tech stocks (6.2%) surged today, including FPT (+6.95%), CMG (+5.84%), 
and ELC (+7.0%). This sharp increase was fueled by news of a 
comprehensive strategic partnership between FPT and Nvidia to boost AI 
research. FPT plans to invest US$200 million to establish an AI factory, 
providing a cloud computing platform for AI research and development in 
Vietnam. The factory will feature supercomputing systems operating on 
Nvidia's latest technology. 

All sectors rose today, including banks (+1.6%), real estate (+2.56%), food 
& beverage (1.3%), reflecting the overall market’s positive sentiment. 
Financial services (4.2%) was the best performing sector, led by VND 
(+6.1%), SSI (+3.3%), VCI (+4.3%) and HCM (+4.9%). 

VTP (+6.95%) hit its ceiling price today. VTP plans to reduce the shipping 
time between Nanning city and Hanoi to only 12 hours, thereby reducing 
30% of logistics costs (thanks to cooperation between Viettel and Nanning 
city in the field of logistics and cross-border transportation recently), which 
will contribute to promoting trade between the two countries. 

Other top performers today included CTG (+4.6%), GVR (+6.9%), HPG 
(+4.4%) and MWG (+5.0%). Conversely, top laggards included STG (-
5.0%), QCG (-3.9%), PGI (-5.2%), VSH (-1.1%), and TRA (-2.2%). 
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Snapshot HOSE HNX UPCOM

Close (pts) 1,205.6 227.9 88.4

1 Day change (%) 2.4% 2.4% 1.0%

1 Month change -5.9% -5.7% -2.8%

1 Year change 15.8% 10.2% 13.4%

Value (US$m) 781 63 16

Gainers 301 145 181

Losers 53 40 88

Unchanged 41 130 600

 

Country Index 1D Chg Ytd Chg P/E P/B ROE Dividend 3M/ADTV 5Y LC Gov LC/US$ LC/US$ LC/US$ 

Peering (%) (%) (x) (x) (%) yield (%) (US$m) Bond Yield % dod % mom % yoy

China Shanghai Index 0.8% 2.3% 13.3        1.3          9.5% NA 55,789     2.1% 0.0% -0.5% -4.8%

India NSE500 Index 0.4% 6.7% 26.9        4.0          14.9% 1.1% 10,927     7.2% 0.0% 0.1% -1.7%

Indonesia JCI Index 0.9% -1.4% 16.9        2.1          8.2% N/A 602          7.0% 0.4% -2.2% -7.3%

Singapore FSTAS Index 0.6% 0.6% 12.3        1.1          8.8% 5.0% 833          3.3% 0.0% -1.1% -2.0%

Malaysia FBME Index 0.7% 9.0% 17.6        1.4          8.1% 3.8% 444          3.8% 0.1% -1.1% -7.1%

Philippines PCOMP Index 0.5% 1.1% 10.8        1.2          11.1% 3.0% 90             5.8% -0.1% -2.0% -3.1%

Thailand SET Index 0.3% -3.9% 17.2        1.3          7.7% 3.4% 1,018       2.5% -0.2% -1.8% -7.2%

-          -          -           

Vietnam VN-Index 2.4% 6.7% 15.6        1.7          11.8% 1.7% 817          2.1% 0.1% -2.6% -7.6%
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Marco notes 

Inside the SBV’s move to raise repo rates 

Yesterday, the State Bank of Vietnam (SBV) lent nearly VND36tn 
(US$1.4bn) to nine credit institutions through the OMO channel with a 14-
day term and a repo interest rate of 4.25%/year. This session was the 
largest injection since the record-high VND42tn (US$1.6bn) injection on 
January 24, 2017. In today's session (April 24), the SBV continued to inject 
more than VND25tn (US$900mn) through OMO with the same term and 
interest rates as yesterday’s session.  

We believe there are two factors driving the rising repo rates. First, with 
peak payments and balances approaching, particularly near the upcoming 
five-day holiday, SBV’s decision to inject liquidity at higher interest rates is 
a prudent measure to address the system's temporary cash flow needs. 
Second, the extension of the repo term from seven to 14 days justifies the 
increase. This step helps establish a higher interbank interest rate, which 
can indirectly alleviate exchange rate pressures. In essence, the longer 
borrowing period warrants a more attractive yield for lenders. 

Overall, SBV's move to increase repo rates does not translate to an 
increase in policy rates, rumors of a rise in policy interest rates within the 
market since yesterday notwithstanding. Rather, this action aims to 
achieve two goals simultaneously. By injecting liquidity, the SBV addresses 
the system's liquidity needs, while the higher rates also help narrow the 
gap between USD and VND interest rates, ultimately easing pressure on 
the exchange rate. 
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All sectors rose today, led by IT (+6.9%), Materials (+4.7%), and 
Consumer Discretionary (+3.5%). Top index movers included FPT 
(+7.0%), CTG (+4.6%), GVR (+6.9%), HPG (+4.4%), and MWG (+5.0%). 
Top index laggards consisted of STG (-5.0%), QCG (-3.9%), PGI (-5.2%), 
VSH (-1.1%), and TRA (-2.2%). 

Foreigner's net bought on HOSE to the amount of VND722.1bn, and 

also net bought on HNX to the amount of VND60.4bn. They mainly 

bought HPG (VND220.3bn), MWG (VND189.6bn), and VND 

(VND110.7bn); and mainly sold FUEVFVND (VND1013.9bn), VCB 

(VND140.8bn), and MSB (VND98.9bn). 

 

  

 

Sectors Index Price P/E P/B 

(VNIndex) Wgt (%) 1D chg x x

Consumer Discretionary 3.5        3.5% 246.1           4.1      

Consumer Staples 8.3        1.8% 77.1            3.2      

Energy 1.5        1.6% 19.5            1.5      

Financials 44.9      1.9% 12.5            1.9      

Health Care 0.7        0.8% 16.6            2.3      

Industrials 8.5        2.7% 72.3            2.7      

IT 3.5        6.9% 23.0            5.5      

Materials 9.0        4.7% 29.0            2.0      

Real Estate 13.7      2.5% 59.3            1.5      

Utilities 6.0        0.8% 19.4            2.2      

Source: Bloomberg
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AGM Note 

TCB - Returning to a growth trajectory in FY24 

 

We attended TCB’s AGM.  Here are our observations: 
 

Managers expect earnings growth to recover in FY24 
 

In TCB’s FY24 business plan, managers expect FY24 pre-tax profit (PBT) 
to increase by 18.4% yoy to VND27,100bn (US$106mn). PBT growth in 
FY24 is expected to be significantly higher than that of -10.5% yoy in FY23. 
Despite a positive earnings result, TCB set a neutral target for credit growth 
and its non-performing loan (NPL) ratio. TCB expects credit to grow 16.2% 
in FY24, lower than growth of 21.6% in FY24. In addition, the NPL ratio is 
expected to be lower than 1.5% in FY24 amid a current NPL of 1.2% (end-
FY23). 
 

To achieve business targets, TCB has a new strategy of expanding credit 
as well as optimizing operational costs. On the one hand, the bank will 
diversify its credit book structure and participate in the consumer finance 
segment by launching the “Smart Credit” product. On the other hand, TCB 
will continue leveraging its technological strengths to optimize operational 
costs as well as drive Casa growth. 
 

High cash dividend plan   
 

TCB plans to pay a cash dividend after not doing so for a prolonged time. 
In particular, they will pay VND1,500 per share, equivalent to VND5,284bn 
(US$206mn) and a dividend yield of 3.4%. The cash dividend is expected 
to be paid out in 2Q24 and 3Q24. 
 

Doubling charter capital from equity sources 
 

TCB plans to double its equity capital by issuing 3,522 shares with a face 
value of VND10,000 per share. After the issuance, FY24 charter capital of 
TCB will rise to VND70,450bn (US$2,767mn) from VND35,225bn at end-
FY23. The capital increase will include:  
 

• Surplus of share capital: VND476bn (US$19m) 

• Undistributed retained earnings: VND10,567bn (US$415m) 

• Additional equity reserve fund: VND24,181bn (US$950m) 
 

TCBS actively captured market share in FY23  
 

TCBS has gained brokerage market share by focusing on wealth 
management for the middle and upper classes. The two main advantages 
of TCBS are 1) leveraging the customer base from its parent bank and 2) 
an online trading platform spanning various products. TCBS can capitalize 
on the stable financial client base of its parent bank. Additionally, the 
strategy of free-trading cost to cross selling product is highly effective due 
to leveraging technology platforms to save costs. As the result, TCBS’s 
brokerage market share rose to 7.55% at end-FY23 from 3.73% at end-
FY22. 
 

Please follow this link for the full report. 
  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/ODRhOGJkZTU1ZTdlNGU5OGE5NmEwZjhjMDNkMWM2ZTU=/84a8bde55e7e4e98a96a0f8c03d1c6e5-TCB_AGM-note_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MjY=
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KDH - Legal clearances drive bright growth prospects 

We attended KDH’s AGM today. Here are our key takeaways. 

Business Plan 2024  

- Consolidated revenue: VND3,900bn (US$153mn) (+86.8% yoy), largely 

driven by The Privia project, which will be primarily handed over in 4Q24. 

As a result, revenue for the first three quarters of 2024 will be weaker 

compared to previous year. 

- Pre-sales: The Privia project sold out within three months of its launch in 

November 2023, generating big pre-sales for the entire year of 2023. In 

2024, two low-rise projects (The Clarita, The Emeria) are expected to bring 

in impressive pre-sales. 

- NPAT-MI: It reached VND790bn (US$31.0mn) (+10.3% yoy) with a net 

profit margin of 20.3%, lower than the previous year due to The Privia 

project in the mid-range segment compared to the high-end townhouse 

segment of The Classia project, which achieved a margin of 34.3%. 

Update Progress on Key Projects 

- The Classiaa project: Sold and recorded handover revenue of 95% of 

project. 

- The Privia project: Reached the topping-out stage, this project is expected 

to be a major revenue source in 2024. 

- The Clarita and The Emeria projects: Land use fees have been paid and 

construction commenced in October 2023. The project is scheduled to be 

launched in 4Q24 and will provide 200 townhouses and 600 high-rise 

apartments to the market. 

- Le Minh Xuan project:  This project has been approved for investment by 

the Prime Minister and has a 1/500 master plan. Compensation and site 

clearance are in progress. The project is divided into three phases: Phase 

1 (~89ha) is in the process of paying land rental fees and applying for 

construction permits; Phase 2, 3 (~20ha) are currently undergoing 

compensation and site clearance. 

- Tan Tao project: This project has received investment approval from the 

Prime Minister and has 1/500 master plan approved. Compensation is 

currently underway in accordance with approved policies. 

Other information 

The sources of funds to meet the VND1,100bn (US$43.2m) bond maturity 

obligation in Q2, Q3/2025 are: 1) KDH's abundant cash balance with cash 

and cash equivalents amounting to VND3,738bn (US$147mn) at the end 

of 2023; 2) The Privia project, which will be handed over at 4Q24, will 

generate 25% of the contract value; 3) proceeds from launches of The 

Clarita and The Emeria projects at 4Q24; and 4) the LMX project can be 

exploited in 2025. 

In addition, KDH plans to issue shares to strategic investors with an 

issuance value of up to VND3,000bn (US$118mn) to repay debt and 

continue to develop land bank. 

Please follow this link for the full report. 

 

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/MWQ0NjIwMDMzZDA1NDNhMzkyNzI3NGQ2Yzc2ZmY5OGI=/1d4620033d0543a3927274d6c76ff98b-KDH_AGM%20note_20240423.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MzQ=
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TPB - Aiming to reclaim profit growth in 2024 

 
We attended TPB’s AGM yesterday. Here are our observations. 

 
Positive earnings guidance for FY24 after a difficult year 

 
1Q24 preliminary profit before tax (PBT) increased by 3.6% yoy to 
VND1,829bn (US$71.9mn). However, TPB has a relatively high profit 
growth plan for FY24 of 34.2%, aiming for a PBT target of VND7,500bn 
(US$294.7mn). In our opinion, the earnings growth target is not 
ambitious, as the bank spent a huge amount of provision buffer to write 
off bad debt in FY23, thus provision expense will reduce significantly in 
FY24F. Management also stated that the target is achievable, and they 
plan to reduce provision expense by 49% yoy to VND2,000bn 
(US$78.6mn).   

 
TPB set guidance for FY24 business operations, including:  

 

• Reaching 15 million customers by the end of 2024. At end-
2023, the number of customers of TPB reached 12 million, 
increasing by 4 million. 

• Pushing for non-interest income, focus on payment services 
and foreign exchange trading. 

• Controlling asset quality and monitoring bad debt, aiming to 
maintain the NPL ratio under 2% (by the end of FY23, NPL 
ratio was at 1.52%). 

• Focusing on increasing credit growth, targeting SME and 
individual customers. Reducing lending yields to support 
customers. 

 
Planning to pay a cash dividend and increase charter capital 

 
TPB management proposed to pay both a cash dividend and a stock 
dividend this year. TP Bank proposed a 5% cash dividend, equivalent 
to VND500 per share. The total dividend payout will be sourced from 
the bank's undistributed profit in 2023. 

 
The bank plans to increase its charter capital through issuing stock 
dividends. TPB plans to issue over 440 million shares at a price of 
VND10,000 per share to existing shareholders from undistributed 
earnings. The issuance rate is 20%, meaning that for every 100 shares 
owned, shareholders will receive an additional 20 shares. As a result, 
the bank will increase its charter capital by an additional of VND4.4bn 
to VND26,419bn (US$1.0bn). 
 
Please follow this link for the full report. 
  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/M2JlMTZhMzllNzU2NDg3MTk5N2M0MGI2ODQxZDAxMDA=/3be16a39e7564871997c40b6841d0100-TPB_AGM%20note_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MzE=
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PVD - Bright prospects for next two years 

 
We attended PVD’s AGM on April 24. We noted the following highlights. 

 
Conservative guidance for 2024 

 
PVD set a conservative plan for 2024 with revenue of VND6,200bn 
(US$253mn; flat yoy) and pre-tax profit of VND440bn (US$18mn; -33% 
yoy). However, management said that this plan was set from late-2023 
and the company will likely exceed this plan thanks to the current 
positive market conditions. We also note that FY23 actual NPAT beat 
the company’s guidance by 5.5 times.  

 
For 1Q24 preliminary results, PVD estimates revenue of VND1,700bn 
(US$69.4bn; +38% yoy) and pre-tax profit of VND200bn (US$8.2m; 
+217% yoy). 

 
Busy drilling schedule in the next two years 
 
Currently, PVD has signed contracts for its four JU rigs until end-2025, 
with one JU rig (PVD III) with a contract through 2028. PVD will also 
mobilise two hired rigs to serve for domestic customers (one rig from 
April 1 to end-2024, one rig from August 14 to October 23). 

 
Southeast Asia (SEA) JU market outlook remains positive 

 
PVD’s management said that the JU market outlook in SEA will likely 
be positive in coming years as demand grows while JU supply is 
limited. Many big oil companies such as Petronas (Malaysia), 
Pertamina (Indonesia) or PTTEP (Thailand) have set long-term 
investment plans, leading to higher demand for long-term drilling 
contracts. Furthermore, Vietnam’s market will also accelerate from 
2H24 onward with increasing drilling demand from some key O&G 
development projects, such as Dai Hung Phase 3 (from August 2024), 
Kinh Ngu Trang (from late-204), Lac Da Vang (from 3Q25) and 
especially Block B (from late-2025 or early-2026).     

 
Aiming to invest in one JU rig in 2024 

 
PVD is doing a Feasibility Study (FS) to invest in one JU rig this year 
with estimated capex of VND2,115bn (US$90mn). Management 
believes this is an ideal time to invest in a new rig thanks to the current 
market conditions. For long-term plan toward 2030, the company plans 
to invest in two new JU rigs in through self-invested or joint ventures.  
     
Saudi Aramco’s pause in expansion has minor impact on PVD’s 
business 

 
According to management, Saudi Aramco’s pause in expansion is only 
short-term (pause is for 12 months) and direct impact is on premium JU 
rig supply (with day rate range in US$150,000-170,000 at this time), not 
PVD’s segment (around US$120,000). 
 

Please follow this link for the full report. 

  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/Yzk5OWRjNTllMDk1NDMzNGEwMDkwMmE2ZDQ0MzUxODY=/c999dc59e0954334a00902a6d4435186-PVD_AGM_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3Mzk=
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Earning Flashes 

TCB - Extending growth momentum [In-line] 
 

TOI accelerated due to NIM expansion 
 

1Q24 TOI surged 31.8% yoy to VND12,262bn (US$482m), accelerating for 
two quarter in a row, attributed to both net interest income (NII) and non-
interest income (Non-II).  
 

NII grew robustly 30.2% yoy in 1Q24 vs just 11.4% yoy in 4Q23, thanks to: 
1) impressive growth of the loan book; and 2) NIM expansion. TCB 
recorded strong 1Q24 loan growth of 20.2% yoy (+7.8% qoq), driven mainly 
by corporate demand for loan restructurings. 1Q24 NIM  also expanded 
YoY for the first time since 4Q22, rising 0.3% pts YoY.  
 

NIM expansion resulted from: 1) higher net interest spread; and 2) lower 
funding cost (COF). TCB’s COF slumped 1.6% pts yoy (-0.8% pts qoq) in 
1Q24 due to: 1) the lower interest rate environment; and 2) a significantly 
higher CASA ratio (1Q24: 40.5%, 1Q23: 32.0%) thanks to the Auto 
earnings product. Furthermore, net interest rate spread rose 0.5% pts yoy, 
given the slower decrease of AY (-1.2% pts yoy) amid high corporate credit 
demand. 
 

The strong surge of TOI also benefitted from 4Q23 Non-II, which rose 
35.7% yoy. The increase of Non-II was driven by net gain from divest 
investment of securities of VND1,073bn (US$42m) in 1Q24 (vs net loss of 
VND31bn in S1Q23). 
 

Technological advantage optimized operating costs 
 

TCB has used technological advantages to optimize its operating costs. As 
a result, CIR fell to 26.5% in 1Q24, significantly lower than its 5-year 
average of 32.7% and also the sector average of 34.1%. Coupled with a 
strong surge of TOI, Operating profit before provisioning (PPOP) rose 
robustly by 46.4% yoy, extending upward momentum from 4Q23. 
 

Asset quality requires further monitoring 
 

In 1Q24, although TCB NPL ratio stayed flat around 1.2% thanks to the 
loan growth (+7.8% qoq) and LLR rose to 106.1% from 102.1% in 4Q23. 
There is some concern because the group 2 to total loans ratio inched up 
to 1.1% at end-1Q24 from 0.9% at end-4Q23 and NPL formation rose 
20.4% qoq in 1Q24.  
 

Amid asset quality still rose some concerns, credit cost of TCB inched down 
0.4% pts qoq to 0.9% in 1Q24. Thus, provision expense rose 126.5% yoy 
(-25.9% qoq). Altogether, Pre-tax profit of TCB rose 38.7% yoy to 
VND7,802bn (US$306m), extending positive growth momentum since 
4Q23. The rise of earnings also pushed ROAE to increase to 15.5% in 
1Q24 from 14.7% at 4Q23. 
 

Read the full report: HERE 

 

 

  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/OGY2YmM5ZWZiZjQ5NDI3NWJkY2QwN2M2NmYyMmE5Nzg=/8f6bc9efbf494275bdcd07c66f22a978-TCB_Earnings_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MzU=
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FPT - Strong growth momentum sustained [In-Line] 
 

FPT’s 2024 results: Strong growth momentum sustained, consistent 
with our projection  
 

FPT’s net revenue rose 20.6% yoy to VND14,093bn (US$575mn) in 1Q24, 
mostly thanks to strong performances from technology and education 
segments (+23.8% yoy and +53.5% yoy, respectively), while telecom 
segment revenue posted moderate growth of 5.9% yoy. As a result, FPT 
reported 1Q24 net profit growth of 19.4% yoy to VND2,160bn (US$88mn), 
fulfilling 100.5% of our forecasts. 
 

Global IT Services segment shows strong growth 
 

1Q24 revenue from the global IT services sector continued to grow, with a 
notable increase of 28.8%. This growth was primarily driven by rising 
investment in IT services from Japan (+33.5%) and the APAC region 
(+32.9%). Income generated from Digital Transformation surged to 
VND2,956bn (US$120.7m), representing a significant 36% yoy rise, mainly 
propelled by Cloud Computing, AI/Data Analytics, Product Engineering, 
and other factors. Total signed revenue amounted to VND9,818bn 
(US$401mn), marking a slight decrease of 3.3% yoy, primarily due to FPT's 
intensified efforts in securing new contracts toward the end of 2023. In 
1Q24, FPT sustained its momentum by securing numerous substantial 
contracts from international markets, clinching 15 major deals valued at 
US$5 million or more each - a remarkable 2.5-fold increase compared to 
the corresponding period last year - with a strong focus on the Japanese 
and APAC markets. 
 

Telecom services maintained sustainable expansion  
 

Telecommunications services maintained their upward trend, reaching 
revenue of VND3,885bn (US$159mn), marking a 5.1% yoy increase, and 
PBT of VND805bn (US$32.9mn), an 11.4% yoy rise. 
 

Education sector expands its presence in provinces 

 

The Education sector sustained consistent revenue growth, expanding by 
26% yoy to reach VND1,776bn (US$72.5mn) in the first quarter of 2024. 
FPT recently completed its FPT Education Complex project in Thanh Hoa 
and obtained the Investment Certificate for another Education Complex in 
Hue, which strengthens FPT's nationwide footprint. 
 

Read the full report: HERE 

 

 

  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/MjUwYWUwYzBjZjk2NDRhNTgxNGU2NTUwMWU3NDgyYjg=/250ae0c0cf9644a5814e65501e7482b8-FPT_Earnings_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MzY=
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PHR - Net profit drops on lack of one-off gain [Missed] 
 

1Q24 results: Net profit decreases on lack of one-off gain 
 

PHR reported 1Q24 revenue edged down by 1.0% yoy to VND323bn 
(US$12.7mn) due to revenue from two main business segments, rubber 
and industrial property, slightly decreasing by 3.4%/3.0% yoy, respectively. 
This result completed 21.1% of our full-year revenue forecast. Thanks to 
an increase in rubber prices compared to the same period a year ago, 
1Q24 gross profit margin expanded 8.3% pts yoy to 22.4%, helping gross 
profit surge by 56.7% yoy. However, net financial income decreasing by 
27% yoy, coupled with no one-off gain from land compensation as in 1Q23 
(VND200bn/US$7.9mn), led 1Q24 net profit to fall by 67.9% yoy to 
VND73bn (US$2.9mn), and complete 11.5% of the full-year forecast. 
 

Rubber, wood segment: Decline in volume offsets selling price 
increase 
 

In 1Q24, rubber prices witnessed a sharp increase thanks to the recovery 
of the auto and tire production market and limited supply due to heavy rain 
in Thailand. According to the General Department of Customs, on average 
in the first three months of the year, export rubber prices increased by 5.3% 
yoy. Despite benefiting from this, PHR still recorded a decrease of 3.4% 
yoy in rubber, wood revenue to VND298bn (US$11.7mn). We believe that 
this is due to lower rubber consumption output compared to the same 
period a year earlier. 
 

Insignificant other income as leasing activities at VSIP III IP were not 
as good as expected 
 

In addition to the lack of land compensation, as took place in 1Q23, PHR 
recorded insignificant other income in 1Q24 due to not recording any profit 
from VSIP III (PHR is received 20% of gross profit on the land area handed 
over to VSIP to deploy VSIP III IP). We expect leasing activities at VSIP III 
to be more active in the coming quarters in the context that the occupancy 
rate of IPs in Binh Duong is at a high level, helping other income improve. 
 

Read the full report: HERE 

 

 

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/M2VkMzgyMjJlYjdlNGNiMTkwYWFhOGIyNDEyYjdiYzI=/3ed38222eb7e4cb190aaa8b2412b7bc2-PHR_Earnings_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MzA=
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Coverage Universe Update 

VIB Commercial JSB (VIB) – Update - ADD (+44.2%) 

• We maintain our ADD rating with upside of 38.8%. We raise our 
TP by 14.7% while share price has increased 12.3% since our last 
report. 

• We raise our TP given lower cost of equity and 18.2% higher 
BVPS in FY24 compared to FY23. 

• The forward P/B of 1.3x in FY24, lower than the banking sector 
five-year average P/B of 1.5x, undervalues the FY24F’s ROEA of 
24.3%. 

Financial Highlights 

• 4Q23 TOI rose 24.7% yoy to VND5,842bn (US$237mn), lower 
than that of 30.2% yoy in 3Q23, attributable mainly to Non-II 
growth of 94.6% yoy to VND1,509bn (US$61mn). 

• 4Q23 pre-tax profit (PBT) declined 14% yoy due to VIB's 
significant provisioning (+379% yoy) to manage the risk of bad 
debt.  

• We forecast FY24 NP to rise 17.5% on strong credit growth and 
lower provisioning, which should support a 24.3% ROE 

Investment Thesis 

Strategy to reduce NPLs via write-offs and to build up provision buffer 
has strengthened the balance sheet 

VIB’s credit cost rose to 2.7%/2.6% in 3Q23/4Q23 while LLR increased 
significantly from 39% in 2Q23 to 51% in 4Q23. We believe this is due to 
VIB's tactical strategy to improve asset quality via write-offs (reducing 
NPLs) and provisioning (building up provision buffers). We believe this 
trend will reverse because we see less pressure for provisioning in FY24 
as the LLR is currently 51% - equal to its three-year average of 51%. 
Coupled with better asset quality in FY24, we expect credit costs to fall to 
1.3% from 1.94% in FY23. 

We see less provisioning pressure this year given asset quality 
improvement 

We believe the trend of improved asset quality will extend into 2024 
because: 1) lower COF will create conditions for VIB to continue reducing 
lending rates; and 2) client income will improve as Vietnam’s economy 
recovers. We expect the NPL ratio to decrease 0.3% pts yoy to 2.9% and 
LLR to strengthen to 51.9% by YE24. 

Economic recovery will support loan growth, especially to large 
corporates as recovery of retail demand will support credit growth 

We expect credit growth to reach 14.9% in FY24, higher than that of 14.2% 
in FY23, as a result of large-corporate loan growth (+20% yoy) and retail 
loan growth (+14% yoy). The large-corporate loans will be driven by the 
business outlook. Retail loans will grow at a slower pace due to the slow 
recovery of mortgage loans (52% of the retail book) expected in 2H24.  

P/B remains attractive due to outlook for high ROE 

The current 1.5x P/B is 20% higher than the sector average of 1.3x, equal 
to a four-year average premium of 16%. However, it is justified by high 
FY24 forecast ROE of 24.3%, which is the second highest in the sector and 
well above the sector’s 20.8% average. The planned VND1,250/share cash 
dividend is also attractive. 

Please follow this link for the full report. 

 Current Price VND21,400 

52Wk High/Low VND24,600/VND16,666 

Target Price VND29,700 

Previous TP VND25,900 

TP vs Consensus 8.6% 

Upside 38.8% 

Dividend Yield 5.4% 

Total stock return 44.2% 

  

Growth rating Positive 

Value rating Neutral 

ST Technical Analysis Positive 

  

Market Cap US$2.49bn 

3m Avg daily value US$4.67mn 

Avail Foreign Room US$0mn 

Outstanding Shares 2,537mn 

Fully diluted O/S 2,537mn 
 

 VIB Peers VNI 

P/E TTM 6.2x 7.3x 13.8x 

P/B Current 1.5x 1.3x 1.7x 

ROA 2.3% 2.0% 3.1% 

ROE 23.4% 20.8% 15.5% 

*as of 4/23/2024 
 

Share Price performance 

 
 

 Share price (%) 1M 3M 12M 

VIB -10.4% 3.4% 32.8% 

Relative to index -8.1% 0.0% 12.9% 
 

 
Ownership 

Chairman & related parties 19.5% 

Commonwealth Bank of Australia 20.0% 

Others 60.5% 

Business Description  

VIB Commercial JSB (VIB) is a leading 
commercial bank in Vietnam, with a focus 
on retail customers, mortgage and auto 
loans. The bank has a network of over 
179 branches and 298 ATMs across the 
country, and serves over 4.5 million 
customers. 

 

  

  

 

 

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ODFhMjY5OTFmOThkNDk2YTg3MWE0NDk3NDMzYWZiNDk=/81a26991f98d496a871a4497433afb49-VIB_Update_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3Mzg=
https://dstock.vndirect.com.vn/tong-quan/VIB/goc-nhin-ky-thuat-popup?defaultType=cipShort
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Economic update 

Economic update - Moderate recovery in 1Q24  

Vietnam’s economy recorded moderate growth in 1Q24 

Vietnam’s GDP grew by 5.66% yoy in 1Q24, the highest 1Q growth rate 

during 2020-2024. This result is not so outstanding when looking at the 

very low base of 1Q23 (+3.41% yoy). Vietnam’s economic expansion was 

moderate in 1Q24 but still on track with the government’s GDP target of 

6.0-6.5% for 2024. The Industry & Construction segment rebounded to 

6.3% yoy growth compared to a contraction in 1Q23. We forecast 

Vietnam’s GDP to increase 6.1% yoy (+/-0.2% pts) in 2Q24F, a slight 

improvement over Q1. We maintain our forecast for 2024 GDP growth at 

6.3%.  

Robust 1Q24 trade activities act as crucial engines for growth 

According to Vietnam Customs, Vietnam’s export turnover rose by 13.1% 

yoy and 36.3% mom to US$33.7bn in March. The rise in export turnover in 

March indicates increasing trade activity after the Lunar New Year holiday. 

For 1Q24, Vietnam’s export value rose 16.8% yoy to US$92.9bn. Imports 

also increased, rising 14.0% YoY to US$85.1bn. The end result was a 

US$7.8bn goods trade surplus in 1Q24, +52.9% higher than the trade 

surplus in 1Q23.  

FX pressure persisted  

As of April 19, the US dollar DXY soared to 106.15 (+2.2% mom), while the 

USD/VND rate has risen to VND25,445 (+2.8% mom; +4.8% ytd). The 

significant increase in the exchange rate forced the SBV to intervene. On 

April 19, the State Bank said it had started selling USD to commercial 

banks with negative foreign currency positions at a price of VND25,450 

(spot sale). We estimate Vietnam's current foreign exchange reserves are 

about US$94bn, equivalent to 3.4 months of imports (slightly higher than 

the IMF's recommendation of 12-14 weeks of imports). Therefore, there is 

room to sell foreign currency reserves to stabilize exchange rates, but it is 

not abundant. Therefore, although the DXY may ease when the Fed 

decides to pivot, exchange rates are still a notable risk and need to be 

closely monitored until late-3Q24. 

Deposit interest rates may have bottomed out 

Deposit interest rates may have bottomed out but are unlikely to bounce 

back significantly, at least in the next quarter, due to moderate economic 

recovery and credit growth. Furthermore, the SBV net injected through 

OMO in recent trading sessions when credit demand recovered in March. 

This move avoided causing a lack of liquidity in the banking system. It also 

helps maintain interbank interest rates at reasonable levels, without much 

increase, while ensuring exchange rate support and avoiding putting 

upward pressure on deposit and lending interest rates. As for lending 

interest rates, there is still room for further reduction thanks to the decline 

in capital costs of commercial banks after the reduction in deposit interest 

rates from late 2023 to early 2024. 

Read the full report: HERE  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/MDBiNmFmNWZmODBiNDYwMDg3OWIzM2VmZDdlMGQ0NDA=/00b6af5ff80b4600879b33efd7e0d440-Econ_Update_20240424.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3Mzc=
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Commodity Prices 

 

Energy % dod % mom % yoy

WTI -0.7% 2.6% 5.1%

Brent Crude -0.6% 2.9% 6.2%

JKM LNG -1.7% 12.7% -1.2%

Henry Hub LNG -2.5% 5.4% -16.4%

NW Thermal Coal -3.0% 5.5% -27.7%

Singapore Platt FO 0.0% 7.3% 6.6%

Precious Metals % dod % mom % yoy

Gold -0.5% 7.2% 16.4%

Domestic SJC Gold 1.9% 2.5% 24.2%

Silver -0.7% 10.0% 7.3%

Platinum -0.9% 1.7% -19.1%

Base Metals % dod % mom % yoy

Tungsten 1.5% 8.1% 3.1%

Copper 0.5% 11.5% 12.7%

Aluminum -3.5% 12.2% 7.2%

Nickel -3.8% 10.5% -22.6%

Zinc NA 5.5% 2.5%

Lead NA NA NA

Steel 0.1% -3.9% -5.5%

Iron Ore NA 6.4% 9.4%

Agriculture % dod % mom % yoy

Rice -0.7% 9.9% 12.5%

Coffee (Arabica) -3.1% 21.4% 15.6%

Sugar -0.5% -9.3% -23.5%

Cocoa 2.4% 21.2% 238.3%

Palm Oil -0.7% -4.0% NA

Cotton 0.2% -12.4% 2.3%

Dry Milk Pow der -0.1% -5.2% -16.5%

Wheat -0.6% 4.9% -9.6%

Soybean 0.0% -2.1% -20.4%

Cashew s NA -22.9% -35.7%

Rubber -1.2% -5.7% 52.4%

Urea NA NA NA

Livestock % dod % mom % yoy

Live Hogs 1.9% 16.6% 28.0%

Cattle -0.3% -2.2% 5.4%

Source: Bloomberg

Market Value Drivers   
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VNDS RESEARCH COVERAGE SUMMARY 

Ticker 
Market 

cap 
(US$m) 

3M 
ADTV 

(US$m) 

Foreign 
Room 

(US$m) 

Closing 
price 

(VND) 

Adjusted 
target price 

(VND) 

Total 
shareholder 

return (%) 

Dividend 
yield (%) 

TTM 
P/E 

Current 
P/B 

ROE 
Recom-

mendation 

AVIATION           

ACV 7,099 1.2 3,340 82,900 108,300 30.6% 0.0% 25.0  3.6  18% ADD 

VJC 2,205 4.0 279 103,500 120,100 16.0% 0.0% NA 3.7  2% HOLD 

Simple Avg 4,652 2.6 1,810     23.3% 0.0% 25.0        

CONSTRUCTION                     

CTD 257 5.6 11 65,400 79,300 21.3% 0.0% 34.4  0.8  
#VAL
UE! 

ADD 

HHV 206 4.1 99 12,750 16,000 25.5% 0.0% 13.9  0.6  4% HOLD 

Simple Avg 232 4.8 55     23.4% 0.0% 24.2        

CONSUMER           

BAF 155 3.2 78 27,450 29,200 6.4% 0.0% 149.4  2.1  1% HOLD 

DGW 386 5.5 107 58,700 57,600 -1.0% 0.9% 27.2  3.8  14% ADD 

MWG 3,008 12.8 112 52,300 48,500 -6.3% 1.0% 459.9  3.3  1% HOLD 

PNJ 1,241 6.7 0 94,300 114,400 23.1% 1.8% 16.2  3.0  20% ADD 

QNS 640 1.3 230 45,600 62,400 43.3% 6.4% 6.4  1.6  27% ADD 

VHC 657 2.5 455 74,400 68,000 -6.1% 2.5% 17.8  2.0  12% ADD 

VNM 5,262 10.1 2,698 64,000 83,900 37.1% 6.0% 16.9  4.2  26% ADD 

Simple Avg 1,621 6.0 526     13.8% 2.7% 99.1       

FINANCIALS           

ACB 4,133 12.8 0 27,050 27,000 4.6% 0.0% 6.5  1.5  25% ADD 

CTG 6,961 12.3 191 32,950 34,200 3.8% 0.0% 8.9  1.4  17% ADD 

HDB 2,567 7.5 10 22,400 22,100 -1.3% 0.0% 6.4  1.5  25% ADD 

LPB 2,118 4.2 57 21,050 15,700 -25.4% 0.0% 7.8  1.5  21% HOLD 

MBB 4,690 21.6 0 22,550 31,700 42.5% 1.9% 5.8  1.2  23% ADD 

SSI 2,103 NA NA 35,650 36,500 5.0% 2.6% 23.3  2.3  10% HOLD 

TCB 6,513 15.2 0 47,000 50,600 7.7% 0.0% 8.4  1.2  16% ADD 

TPB 1,559 9.8 22 18,000 26,800 48.9% 0.0% 8.9  1.2  14% HOLD 

VCB 19,920 5.7 1,369 90,600 92,100 31.0% 0.0% 15.3  3.1  22% ADD 

VIB 2,136 5.3 0 21,400 29,700 44.2% 5.4% 6.4  1.4  24% ADD 

VPB 5,805 12.7 142 18,600 25,700 38.2% 0.0% 12.8  1.1  9% ADD 

Simple Avg 5,319 10.7 179     18.1% 0.9% 10.1       

GARMENT & TEXTIILE                     

MSH 127 0.2 58 43,000 46,200 12.8% 5.3% 13.2  2.0  15% HOLD 

Simple Avg 127 0.2 58     12.8% 5.3% 13.2       

INDUSTRIALS           

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/NWE3ODc1Y2U5YzVjNGYwZGI5YjFlYjdiNmE0NjcyZGQ=/5a7875ce9c5c4f0db9b1eb7b6a4672dd-ACV_Update_20240416.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MTE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/NjA5MTc3MjE4NWU1NGEwMjk1YjdkZWFmMTJjNDU5NDQ=/6091772185e54a0295b7deaf12c45944-VJC_Update_20231128.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE1MjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/ZDIyZDIyMDQ0MDdkNGMwYzkwNzAzOTMxNTBjOTBhMjA=/d22d2204407d4c0c9070393150c90a20-CTD_Initiation_20231225.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE4ODc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/ZjllZmM3ODdhNzFlNDg0Njg1MjZjNzRlNTNiZDNjNGU=/f9efc787a71e48468526c74e53bd3c4e-HHV_Update_20240109.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTIyNTY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/Y2JhMzEwYzBjOWZlNDBlNjk1YzJkY2ZhYjdkY2UyYmQ=/cba310c0c9fe40e695c2dcfab7dce2bd-BAF_Update_20240110.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTIyNTc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YzI3NzYzYTk0MjEwNGFhNWJmNDMxYTAxNTBlNDIzYzc=/c27763a942104aa5bf431a0150e423c7-DGW_Update_20231114.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTExNjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NGJmODIxZWI4YWQzNGIxM2IyZGI4Zjk0ODdjYWZlYzg=/4bf821eb8ad34b13b2db8f9487cafec8-MWG_Update_20231226.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE5MzQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4ZWJjYjRlNDAxOGViZDJjYmE2ZjAwMDA=/YWIxN2UyODkxMGZlNDgxMzg3MGU5NzRhN2YwYTVlYmM=/ab17e28910fe4813870e974a7f0a5ebc-PNJ_Update_202400409.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM2ODE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/OTAxZDRiNjA5YTU5NDFiOThkMjJiN2JiYWQyMDFiMmQ=/901d4b609a5941b98d22b7bbad201b2d-QNS_Update_20240226.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI3ODI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YWVmNTQ1NDRkOTVmNDRkZGEwNzgxZDMxMTNhMDE5MjA=/aef54544d95f44dda0781d3113a01920-VHC_Update_20231129.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE1NDE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/ZjNmMTAyZGJmYTY0NGUyMmIyNGM5NTFjMjQ1ODZlNjQ=/f3f102dbfa644e22b24c951c24586e64-VNM_Update_20240306.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI4NDc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/Y2NkMDk4MzQ3MWU5NDBkMzkwYjZmZTMxNDI1ZjFmYTM=/ccd0983471e940d390b6fe31425f1fa3-ACB_Update_20231225.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE4ODk=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/CTG_Update_20231130.pdf
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/HDB_Update_4Q23_20240307.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/ZmU1MDEyOGRkNjEyNGUyYjhiYTg2ZGFjOWFmODEzZGQ=/fe50128dd6124e2b8ba86dac9af813dd-LPB_Update_20231201.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE1OTg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NmQ3MWQ2NmI5ZTIxNDlhNDk5MGIxOTU5YzFkOTE0NDY=/6d71d66b9e2149a4990b1959c1d91446-MBB_Update_20240314.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM0Nzk=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/SSI_Initiation_20240419.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MzVkOTc3NmVkNzJmNGYzZGFmNTljM2QwYmE5NjkwMTc=/35d9776ed72f4f3daf59c3d0ba969017-TCB_Update_20240318.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTMzNTg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/ZTBhZDdiMWNkMTZjNGI0OWExNDBkMGZhZDEwNDI2YzY=/e0ad7b1cd16c4b49a140d0fad10426c6-TPB_Update_20240308.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI5NzE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/NDdmYzc1MTJjMTA0NDMwNmI5NDZjZjFjZGQ3MWQ1ZWQ=/47fc7512c1044306b946cf1cdd71d5ed-VCB_Update_20240329.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM2NzY=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/VIB_Update_20231214.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/ZTA3MTQwZWQ2NTU5NGU1ZWJlM2MxZWYwOTQyYWNiOTQ=/e07140ed65594e5ebe3c1ef0942acb94-VPB_Update_20231114.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTExNjA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/M2ZlMDJmY2ZjMzc3NDZjM2IxZGQzMDIxZWI5YzI3NTA=/3fe02fcfc37746c3b1dd3021eb9c2750-Textile_1H22_SectorNote_20220817.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDQ2Njg=
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Ticker 
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3M 
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(US$m) 
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Room 
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price 

(VND) 
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target price 

(VND) 

Total 
shareholder 

return (%) 

Dividend 
yield (%) 

TTM 
P/E 

Current 
P/B 

ROE 
Recom-

mendation 

BCM 2,129 2.3 1,270 52,300 99,000 90.9% 1.6% 23.8  2.9  14% ADD 

GMD 978 4.3 0 81,300 90,200 14.3% 3.4% 11.3  2.9  28% ADD 

HAH 169 4.9 48 40,800 46,400 16.2% 2.4% 12.3  1.6  14% ADD 

IDC 706 5.3 216 54,400 63,900 22.1% 4.6% 12.9  3.6  28% ADD 

KBC 891 11.1 280 29,500 40,000 35.6% 0.0% 11.1  1.2  12% ADD 

PHR 299 1.2 107 56,000 53,700 1.3% 5.4% 12.2  2.1  18% ADD 

PTB 171 0.9 2 65,000 62,900 -1.7% 1.5% 15.1  1.6  11% HOLD 

SCS 295 0.3 11 79,000 95,000 26.6% 6.3% 14.0  5.3  37% ADD 

SZC 282 3.1 51 39,850 40,500 5.7% 4.0% 23.5  2.4  12% HOLD 

VTP 354 3.2 181 73,900 93,300 28.3% 2.1% 27.9  5.7  26% HOLD 

Simple Avg 627 3.7 217     23.9% 3.1% 16.4       

MATERIALS           

DGC 1,738 11.9 538 116,300 110,400 -1.1% 3.9% 15.7  3.6  25% ADD 

HPG 6,588 31.2 1,663 28,800 41,000 42.4% 0.0% NA 1.6  7% ADD 

HSG 476 10.7 151 19,650 34,000 73.0% 0.0% NA 1.1  8% ADD 

NKG 231 9.0 92 22,350 35,000 56.6% 0.0% NA 1.1  2% ADD 

Simple Avg 2,258 15.7 611     42.7% 1.0% 15.7       

OIL & GAS           

BSR 2,232 4.2 1,122 18,300 24,600 38.4% 4.0% 6.6  1.0  16% ADD 

GAS 6,740 3.4 3,410 74,600 83,500 16.0% 4.0% 14.3  2.7  19% HOLD 

PLX 1,762 1.5 48 35,250 44,300 29.0% 3.4% 16.0  1.7  11% ADD 

PVD 660 6.4 196 30,200 36,800 21.9% 0.0% 33.8  1.1  4% ADD 

PVS 739 7.7 228 39,300 46,500 20.9% 2.6% 18.3  1.5  8% ADD 

PVT 350 4.2 131 25,000 30,100 24.4% 4.0% 9.5  1.3  15% ADD 

Simple Avg 2,081 4.5 856     25.1% 3.0% 16.4       

POWER                     

NT2 244 1.0 101 21,550 27,100 32.7% 6.9% 100.9  1.6  1% HOLD 

POW 981 2.8 476 10,650 15,600 46.5% 0.0% 24.0  0.8  3% ADD 

Simple Avg 613 1.9 288     39.6% 3.5% 62.5       

POWER & PROPERTY                     

HDG 318 3.0 116 26,400 33,700 31.7% 4.0% 12.1  1.4  12% ADD 

PC1 315 8.9 150 25,750 33,000 28.7% 0.6% 63.5  1.5  2% ADD 

REE 970 1.9 0 60,300 77,100 29.5% 1.6% 11.3  1.4  13% ADD 

Simple Avg 534 4.6 89     30.0% 2.1% 29.0       

PROPERTY                     

https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/BCM_Initiation_20221118.pdf
https://dstock.vndirect.com.vn/trung-tam-phan-tich/bao-cao-phan-tich-dn/gmd-allocating-resources-to-effective-projects-update-10436321
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YTk3ZDFjZWM3ZGRjNDY1MTliNWUwNDM2OTBkZjBmNjQ=/a97d1cec7ddc46519b5e043690df0f64-HAH_Update_20240313.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTMxMzg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YjU3YTFmNjU0MmI2NGY2Nzk2ZGJlZjU1OWYxOWQ5Mzc=/b57a1f6542b64f6796dbef559f19d937-IDC_Update_20240416.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MTQ=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/KBC_Update_20231204.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MGRkZGY2Nzg4YjczNDA4NTliYjQ4N2QzMTBlNzY4MTA=/0dddf6788b7340859bb487d310e76810-PHR_Update_20231123.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE0NzQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NDAyYjY1MjM5NmJjNGI3ZGI3ZWJhNDdjMjYxOWZhMGI=/402b652396bc4b7db7eba47c2619fa0b-PTB_Update_20231227.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE5NDQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4ZWJjYjRlNDAxOGViZDJjYmE2ZjAwMDA=/MGI2MGQ0OWFjNjk5NGI1MzhiNjk1NGU1NTczNzY0NWU=/0b60d49ac6994b538b6954e55737645e-SCS_Update_20240409.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM2NzU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NDU1YjNkMGQ4NzJkNDQyYmJhZDljNGFjNTQ1M2ViMjQ=/455b3d0d872d442bbad9c4ac5453eb24-SZC_Update_20231110.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTExMzk=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/VTP_Reinitiation_20240322.pdf
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/DGC_Update_20240115.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/MzcwNWQwZWMzNjFmNGVlODhjNTZlMDc4OTg0N2M5NWQ=/3705d0ec361f4ee88c56e0789847c95d-HPG_Update_20240314.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTMxMDk=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/YTdiMDc2YjBmZWQ1NDU4Zjk0NjM3YzhlNTc3YmU2OGE=/a7b076b0fed5458f94637c8e577be68a-NKG_HSG_initiation_20240311.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI5Nzc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/YTdiMDc2YjBmZWQ1NDU4Zjk0NjM3YzhlNTc3YmU2OGE=/a7b076b0fed5458f94637c8e577be68a-NKG_HSG_initiation_20240311.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI5Nzc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4ZWJjYjRlNDAxOGViZDZmZGU5YTAwMDI=/ZDU2YmJmODc4YzgyNDJkZWI2YTgxZmY3MzkyY2VlZjU=/d56bbf878c8242deb6a81ff7392ceef5-BSR_Update_20240409.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM2ODQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZWUzMjc0NTAzMDU3NDNiOTgzZWE2MmY2ZGU5MDJmMmI=/ee327450305743b983ea62f6de902f2b-GAS_Update_20230305.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI4NDE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/ODgzM2FjZDQ2NTE2NDIwZWFjZDIyZmRmZWZkNzgwZTc=/8833acd46516420eacd22fdfefd780e7-PLX_Update_20240222.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI3NzY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NGVkNzEyZGJjNWJkNDZjYWJmYjA5MWI5N2ViNTUxYzg=/4ed712dbc5bd46cabfb091b97eb551c8-PVD_Update_20240304.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI4MjM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/MDk1ZmIyZDM1ZGZiNDMyOWE4ZDhiMmVlNDUyZWViOTY=/095fb2d35dfb4329a8d8b2ee452eeb96-PVS_Update_20240311.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI5NzI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YTk4MjAzMDE5ZGYxNGM2MjkyMWE3OWE4NGNkYjAzOWM=/a98203019df14c62921a79a84cdb039c-PVT_Update_20240320.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM1MzM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZGZlODBiYmIwZTJiNDJmM2JjZTcyYzdiY2M4Y2ZjYTI=/dfe80bbb0e2b42f3bce72c7bcc8cfca2-NT2_Update_20240308.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTI5NDE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YTkyZDM5NjYxZTk0NDZjZjk1ZDA0YTMyZGMwMzVmOTA=/a92d39661e9446cf95d04a32dc035f90-POW_Update_20231208.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE2NTM=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/HDG_Update_20240229.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/ZDQ2NjFhMzk4YTJhNGYwOWI2N2E4NjYzOWFmMzdmM2I=/d4661a398a2a4f09b67a86639af37f3b-PC1_Update_20240108.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTIyNTI=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/REE_Update_20240423.pdf
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 DXG 469 9.0 170 16,550 22,100 33.5% 0.0% 64.1  1.1  2% HOLD 

KDH 1,086 4.1 130 34,550 39,400 14.0% 0.0% 40.9  2.1  5% ADD 

NLG 583 5.6 20 38,500 40,400 6.9% 2.0% 31.9  1.6  5% HOLD 

VHM 6,955 16.6 2,081 40,600 90,000 124.0% 2.3% 5.3  1.0  21% ADD 

VRE 2,016 10.1 465 22,550 33,200 47.2% 0.0% 11.6  1.4  12% ADD 

Simple Avg 2,222 9.1 573     45.1% 0.9% 30.8       

TECHNOLOGY           

FPT 6,000 13.8 0 120,100 117,300 -0.6% 1.7% 22.5  5.7  27% ADD 

       

 

  

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE1MjkxZDI4YmE0MWM3OTAxOGMxZTNjNTdhNTVjZWI=/ZDNkZDQ4ZDJiNWM0NDVjZDk2OWE3ZmQwYjQ5NWMxZmY=/d3dd48d2b5c445cd969a7fd0b495c1ff-DXG_Update_20240409.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTM3MDU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MDZhMmMzOWUwYWE3NDBlOGE1ODA1N2I2NTMzMDE4Mzc=/06a2c39e0aa740e8a58057b653301837-KDH_Update_20231113.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTExNjc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MGM1NGE2MjhhNTRlNGRkZGI5NDZlODUwNjA4ZGYwYTg=/0c54a628a54e4dddb946e850608df0a8-NLG_Update_20231225.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE5MzI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MTY1NGYxYzU2NzA4NGQwNDk3OWQyNDAwZGQyYTZhYWE=/1654f1c567084d04979d2400dd2a6aaa-VHM_Update_20231129.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE1MjQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YTJkOWY5ZjM3ODYzNDc2Njk0YzA5NDc0YjVjN2RlM2Q=/a2d9f9f37863476694c09474b5c7de3d-VRE_Update_20240314.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTMxMzY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YjJiYjMxMTQ1MTkyNDYxMDhlNGE2YWI1NTNkYzFmNGQ=/b2bb3114519246108e4a6ab553dc1f4d-FPT_Update_20231215.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NTE3NTg=
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DISCLAIMER  

This report has been prepared by VNDIRECT or one of its affiliates for distribution in Vietnam and overseas. The information herein 
is believed by VNDIRECT to be reliable and is based on public sources believed to be reliable. With exception of information about 
VNDIRECT, VNDIRECT makes no representation about the accuracy of such information. 

 

Options, estimates and projection expressed in this report represent the current views of the author at the date of publication only. 
They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of VNDIRECT and are subject to change without notice. VNDIRECT has no obligation 
to update, amend or in any way modify this report or otherwise notify a reader thereof in the event that any of the subject matter or 
opinion, projection or estimate contained within it changes or becomes inaccurate. 
 
The information herein was obtained from various sources and we do not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Prices and 
availability of financial instruments are also subject to change without notice. 
 
This published research may be considered by VNDIRECT when buying or selling proprietary positions or positions held by funds 
under its management. VNDIRECT may trade for its own account as a result of short-term trading suggestions from analysts and 
may also engage in securities transactions in a manner inconsistent with this report and opinions expressed therein. 
 
Neither the information nor any opinion expressed in this report constitutes an offer, nor an invitation to make an offer, to buy or sell 
any securities or any option, futures or other derivative instruments in any jurisdiction. Nor should it be construed as an advertisement 
for any financial instruments. 
 
Officers of VNDIRECT may have a financial interest in securities mentioned in this report or in related instruments. This research 
report is prepared for general circulation for general information only. It does no have regard to the specific investment objectives, 
financial situation or particular needs of any person who may receive or read this report. 

 

Investors should note that the prices of securities fluctuate and may rise and fall. Past performance, if any, is no guide to the future. 
The financial instruments discussed in this report may not be suitable for all investors. Investors must make their own financial 
decisions based on their independent financial advisors as they believe necessary and based on their particular financial situation 
and investment objectives. 

 

This report may not be copied, reproduced, published or redistributed by any person for any purpose without the express permission 
of VNDIRECT in writing. Please cite sources when quoting. 
 

ADDRESS 

Headquarter 

1 Nguyen Thuong Hien Str 

Hai Ba Trung Dist, Hanoi 

T: +84 24 3972 4568 

F: +84 24 3972 4568 
 

HCMC Office 

The 90th Pasteur Building 

90 Pasteur Str, Dist 1, HCMC 

T: +84 28 7300 0688 

F: +84 28 3914 6924 

Da Nang Office 

57 Duy Tan Str,  

Hai Chau, Da Nang City 

T: +84 511 382 1111 

Vinh - Nghe An Office 

122 Hermann Gmeiner str,  

Vinh City, Nghe An 

T: +84 23 8730 2886 

F: NA 

Can Tho Office 

3rd floor STS Building, 11B Hoa Binh 

Ninh Kieu City, Can Tho 

T: +84 710 3766 959 

F: NA 

Quang Ninh Office 

Viet Han Apartment, Hong Gai 

Ha Long City, Quang Ninh 

T: +84 98 8619 695 

F: NA 
 

Thanh Hoa Office 

2nd floor 11 Hac Thanh str 

Thanh Hoa City, Thanh Hoa 

T: +84 90 3255 202 

F: NA 

Binh Duong Office 

18th floor Becamex Tower 

Thu Dau Mot City, Binh Duong 

T: +84 27 4222 2659 

F: +84 27 4222 2660 

Nam Dinh Office 

5 Nguyen Du str,  

Nam Dinh City, Nam Dinh 

T: +84 22 8352 8819 

F: NA 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 


